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Now that the strike in the Lehigh re. 
gion has ended, another big one has 

broken outon the C. B.& Q. railroad. 
So we go. 

In Tennessee they are going to hang a 

man for killinga lawyer. We think 
they are getting mighty particular down 

there, for alawyer is never missed when 

killed. 
——————————— 

The German physicians in attendance 

on the Crown Prince of Germany, haye 

discovered with the microscope cancer 

our matter in the phlegm coughed vp by 
the patient 

Notwithstanding tl e fact that Butler 
county last year built a court house thst 
cost $145,000, the county has a credit 

balance of $9,000, Guess they mast have| 

bad Jack Greist and John Wolf for com- 

missioners out there, 

Roscoe Conkling has also written a 

letter declining the Republican nomina- 

tion for President. Further calamities 
await us—next will be letterssaying “no, 
thank you” from Gov. Beaver, Jobn 
Decker, Chas, Hewes, et al. 

[1ts operations. 

CENTRE HALL. PA, 

ALL ABOUT TRUSTS, 

OW VARIOUS PRODUCTIONS ARE CON. 
B TROLLED BY SYNDICATESAN INTER- 

ESTING LIST. 

The New York Times publishes a his 

tory of the various trusts now in opera- 
tion. The list is headed by the sugar 
trast, valne of plant $15,000,000, capital 

ized at $60,000,000 and actual sales of 
stock at 50 indicating dividends on $48, 
000,000, the value of the monopoly being 

therefore $33000000, Ten firms com 
pose the controlling interest. 

The eastor oil trust is next on the list 
It has raised the price from forty cents to 

$1 24 a gallon, but is not a very exten- 
sive affair so far a8 a capital is concern 
ed. 

School slates are “trusted” and bave 
advanced 173 per cent. in price. Lin 
seed oil has been advanced in price from 
33 cents per gallon in 1887 to 66 cents 
now. The capital of the trusts is $11, 
000,000, 

The steel rail trust forced prices up 

from $27 to $40 per ton, but have been 
{unable to keep them there, and are now 
|acrepting $31.50 Andrew Carnegie in 

said to have made $5,000 a day for three 

{hundred days while the price was up, 
| The iron ore trust is a big affair, but 

fignres seem difficult to get concerning 

Itseems pretty certain, 

(however. that the balk of the best ore 

{lands of the county is in the hands of 

  
! 

There isa probability of another gen- . 
ithe syndicate, 

eral strike among the cokeworkers of the | 

Connpellsville orion. Tneoperators have | The bess-mer steel trust, the plow 
decided to demand a reduction in wages | trust and the tbresher trust are doing 
of 64 per cent. This, they claim, is the| "elk but figures are lacking. . 
result of the reeent redn¢ tion in wages, | The stel: and iron beam trust are said 

HE ———————————— ito be getting $72 92a ton for what costs 

Gov. Beaver declines to be a candidate |them about $20 a ton to make. 
for Vice President, because, as he cays, | The nail trust is too recently formed 
no one who held that po-ition was ever |t0 Permit of figures being given, but 
elected President. True, dear Gov. Prices have already advanced. The 
ernor, but don’t you see, that no Penn [Wrought irom pipe trust has pat prices 
sylvania Governor ever got to be Presi- UP 24 percent. and put wages down 10 dent ? |per cent. The iron nut trust was formed 

S———————— jon January 20, and is & quiet but lucra- 
In some parts of the coal district the ‘tive combine 

miners are almost tambling over each| The stove trust is yet in-choste, but 
other in their anxiety to get back to with immense possibilities. The paper 
work. Itisonly the agitators who live bag trust has $2,000,000 capital. There is 
off the toiling miners that are opposed ‘a trust ..f honey producers being formed. 
to resumption. Get rid of the agitators The oil cloth trust is said to bave advan- 
and public sentiment and the public ced prices 65 per cent, 
press will take care of the miness. i “--—- 

I A BATTLE OF GIANTS. Returns from the Eleventh Congres-! Th . \ivond siris Ce 
sional district of Michigan indicate the 8 Weslern ral load sizike promises election of Seymour, Repitblican, by 150% be the most remarkable ever known, 
majority. The contest is very close, and | °F 10 it the s-rongest single labor organ- 
possibly the official returns may be re.|'78400 in existence has been pitted quired to decide it. {against the largest railroad corporation 

This used to be an overwhelmingly Re- |i? the west and one of the greatest in 
publican district, bat the Democratic ™ileage and wealth in the world. Should 

jthe strike continue long. it is probable 
m———— | that in addition to 1,400 men directly in- 

Republican caudidates fir Preeident|yolved the great majority of the employ. 
and Vice President can have their a0- es of the company will be throwa out of 
nouncements pubhishe! in the Reporter, (work, the 
he former for $5.00, the 

Candidates from 
these 

view of the tariff is charging it. 
III SIT 

On 25,000 members of the engi- 
latter for $2.50. neers’ brotherhood throughout the conn- 

our own county for try calle! upon to contribute of their sav. 
positions, get a rebate of 10 per inge, avd the industries of a vast sectin 

cent, We offer these extremely low rates of country tributary to the roads subjec- 
in view ofthe great number of a8pir-ited to a partial paralysis. The far reach ants, ling effect of the strike can be inferred 

Notwithstanding the predicions of the|fTom the fet that the road bas 3,000 
strikers that the Philade'pt ia and Read. | Ble of main and leased linea gridiron. ing railroad company would be un. ble to|'08 the Ktatés of Lilinols, lows,  Missour] 
handle the coal traffic afer the resump-| “09 Nebraska. From Chicago it reaches tion of mining operations, the business of'® Denver, Col., over LOOO miles away, the tou in Long cours smoothly, 2? Cheyenne, W. Ty., equally as far 

*'I Minneapolis to the north and St. Louis and the new hands are fully equal to the! the S . 
v i 5 

i CRC ee situation. Monday's rup of coal was the,” Ye south are within fs tench--the territory of an empire, heaviest in two months, thirty nine load- mandi mma —— ed trains, averaging 125 cars each, hav~ A CREDITABLE FEATURE ing left the Schuylkill mines, aie : : There is a very creditable feature in 
connection with the great strike on the 
Chicago and Borlington railroad and 
that is the orderly manner in which the 
strikers are conducting themselves. The 

The jury was obtained with little trou- 
ble this morning. It is composed of men 
living outside ofthe city; eight are Re- 
publicans and four Dem crata. Sixty- 
seven witnesses have already sworn that 
they voted 51for Mentzer and 60 for 
Smith. Over 700 witnesses have heen 
subpenaed in the case, which will last 
all of next week. It isone of the most 
important cases ever tried here. The 
accus-d are a'l members of well known 
families, and hive great political influ. 
ence. The politicans are deeply inter- 
ested, and it will not suprise any one 
here if more people are drawn into the 
case before its conciusi n. 

John Elsey, a New York batoher. has 
erected and paid for a neat litle chapel 
in Jersey City, seating wbout 400 people. 
He and his wife have been cured, as he 
believes, of their physical complaints by 
“laying on of bands ** aud anointing, and 
#0 he has imitated the Oentarian of the 
Bible and built a synagogue for this pe. 
culiar people. Mr. Eisey has always had 
the reputation of being a thorongh world - 
ly man who never entered a church bur 
preferred riding behind a fast team to 
Bergen Point on Sundays and his change 

of base bas profoundly affected the little 
kingdom of Washington Market. The 
most astonishicg thing of all in the eyes 
of the chief men of that kingdom is thar 
John Elsey should go to church at al, 
Rev. John E. Cookman, D D., pastor 
of Bedtord Street Methodist Episcopai 
Church, preached the decicatory sermon 
The church is to be undenominationa! 
bat open to all who believe in and preach 
the faith cure doctrine. 

men remained faithfully at their posts 
until the time of ceasing work bad come, 
aad then they quietly cast off the mantle 
of labor. They nave made no threats:   Bor have they interfered with the engi- 
neers whe took their places, and al 
thongh no man is entitled to credit’ be 
cause he does as he should do, yet this 
instance isa matter of congratulation 

. 

TIME AND PLACE. 
The Democratic nations! committee 

fixed upon June 5 as the date snd St 
Louis as the piace for the holding of the 
democratic national convention. The 
varly date was prudently chosen, especi- 
aly in view of the fact that the place se 
lected is in mid-summer the hottest on 
‘the continent. The chief argument in 
favor of the early date, however, was 
that the democratic party ought not to 
wait to take its cue as to platform from 
the republican vatioval convention, 

At McCook. Neb, the Brotherhood én- 
gineers engaged in the Chicago, Barliog- 
ton and Quincy Railroad strike terribly 
injured a man who was running a loco 

motive, and the condition of affairs is so 
serious that the Governor has been ask. 
ed to order out the troops, Chief Enei- 
neer Arthur refased to furnish men to ron 
the mail trains out of Chicago. Mr Pow. 
derly has issned an address to the Knights 
of Labor instructing them mot to take 
the places of the striking Brotherhood en. 
Rinoers, ' 

* * 

RECENT INJURIES TO THE FAR. 
MER. 

The most recent injury done to the 
farmer by the protected industries is 
through the formation of trusts, Th 
protected manufacturers of sugar, for ex- 

ample, have formed a great trust and 
have put an end to competition, This 
combination, or trust, is a partnership 

between the great refineries, the manu. 

fucturers being thus enabled to keep up 
its price by limiting produetion. Accor- 

ding to testimony recently taken before 
an investigating committee of the Senate 

of New York the refinery that stops 

work at the command of the central 

Board remains entitled to its share of the 
profits, The sofferers are the laborers, 
whose wages are suspended by the stop- 

page of work, and the consumers, who 
are forced to pay more for their sugar, 

Iu the first place, the refin eries have ob~ 

tained con'rol of the home market by 
means of the tariff The equivalent ad- 
valorem ratejou refined sugars is from 84 

to 87 per cent, and were it not for the 
tariff price of sug ar would be little more 
3 cen's per pound, The duty on these 

highgrade sugars is practically prohih 
itory. The value of there sugars import 

ed last year was only $14,508 although 

the value of all sugars brought to the 
country was more than $59.500000, It 

will be seen that the refiners have pret- 

ty effectoally closed the market of the 
United Btates against the foreign refiners 
and having arranged against competition 
from abroad they have now bande! them | 

selves together for the purpose of divid 

ing the spoils of extortion. 

The sug r trust is composed of nearly 
all the large refloeries in the country. 

Those that are outside of it have no pow- 
er to compete, 

A 

THE DEAD ALIVE 

Toledo, O, February 28 —“Here 1 am 

mother,” was the exclamation of Charles 
Martindale last night ss he burst into 

his father's residence in the First ward. 

The family were horror stricken, and for 

a time believed that Charles was a ghost, 

bot he proved his reality. Five years 
ago the Martindales supposed they had 
buried their son who had suffered a cate 

sleptic fit and was pronounced dead by 
physicians. Young Martindale says that 
he was not dead, but was deprived of all 
his faculties except his ability to per. 
ceive. He understood that his parents 

thought him dead, but was anable to set 

them right, 

When he was lowered into the grave 
be lost all consciousness. That night 
medical stodents robbed the grave and 
tock Martindale to the office of the medi- 
cai college professor and dressed him up 
for the purpose of frightening the doctor 

THURSDAY. MARC 
LANCASTER ELECTION FRAUDS, 

| started the men crawled over the water 

| with rifles,sod when a mile and a half 

    Martindale recovered sufficiently to hear | 
what they intended to do and after they | 
had left him the horrors of the dissecting 
table bad the effect to arouse him from | 
his trance. 

Owing to fiuencial difficulties he con. 

cluded 10 be dead to this city ootil he 
could settle up. Accordingly, be stole a 
ride on & freight train. Fe want Weat 
fell in with some raochmen and made 
a fortune with which to return home. 

a 

UNCLE AND NIECE DIE TOGETHER 

Charles Wingard, and Miss Anna 
Fox, his niece, ag-d abut 16 years, who 
were arrested at Atlantic City on last 
Monday for eloping from Monroe, Mich , 
committed suicide this morning. Shenfl 
Eaton, of Monroe, Mich., arrived there 
that morning and identified the prison- 
ers. Chief of Police Stacey, of that city 
and Sheriff Eaton had a ennversation 
with the prisoners and requested them 
to go back to Michigan without requisi 
tion. They asked for a short time in 
prison to decide on what they should do 
aod the officers left them alone for a few 
minntes, 

On returning to the prison they were 
horrified to fiud Anna dead and Win 
gard ina dying cond tion. There was a 
baliet hole iu the forehead of the girl 
and one throogh the toy of Wingard's 
be«d, made by a revolver. A note was 
found stating that they had decided to 
kill themselves rather than go back to 
Monroe. What disposition will be made 

of the remains will not be known until 
word is received from Monroe. 

BL. 

STRIKERS STRIKING STRIKERS. 
Philadelphia. Feb. 26—The execntive 

committee of the Reading railrosd strik« 
ers has noti fled General Manager Stone, 
of the Chicagn, Burlington and Quincy 
road, that in the event of the strike on 
his road and the fail ure of Chief Arthur 
to withdraw the Brother hood engineers, 
who took the place of the strikers on the 
Reading road they will send him three 
hundred engineers to-morrow morning. 

A —. - on 

The committee on Territories agreed to 
submit the majority report to the 
house ou the omnibas bill admitting 10 
Statehood the Terriiories of Montana, 
New Mexico, Washington and Dakota. 
The majory report will be signed hy all 
the Democrats and the minority report 
by all the Republicans of the committes,     The minority object to the bill because it 

A very import ant case was taken up 
for trislin the criminal court. It is 

that of Ephraim Shuab, D., EE Jitner 
Frank Calder, William Brown and Wale 

ter Sampson, These men were officers 
of election at the Republican primary, 
held May 21, 1887, and they are charged 

with conspiracy and altering the returus, 

Atthat election Lewis 8, Hartman, of the 

bull ring faction, in this county, was a 

candidate for prothonotary against John 

W. Mentzen, a hog ringer, who was sac- 

cessful. Jacob 8. the 

ring candidate for prison-keeper against 
Samuel Shirk, Hartman is the Republi~ 
can lion in the city politics and lives in 
the Sixth ward, Tho returns from that 

district gave Mentzen 51 votes and Smith 

60. These returns would have defeated 

Smith, who made a big kick and was gi- 

ven the office without further trouble, 

The bog ringers at once suspected fraud 

and began an investigation. 

tained the affidavits of a 

more persons who had voted 

Smith. 

begun, 

Smith was hog 

i 

They ob 

hundred or 

for Ment. 

puits were zen and Criminal 
at 

board 

were bull ringers and friends of Hart. 
man, 

once #8 the election 

- le 

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERY. 

The west-bond train on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad was bosrded by two 
masked men at Stein's Pass about 5 o' 
clock evening of 22, After the train had 

tank, covered the engineer and fireman 

from the station the engineer was com- 
pelled to stop the train. One of the rob- 
bers uncoupled the mail and eX press car 
with the eagine,from the other part of 
the train, The engineer was compelled 
to move on a mile and a half farther 
when the robbers again orderd him to 
stop,and then forced the Wells, Fargo & 
Co.'s express messengers to open the safs, 
which they rifled, but without d sturbing 
the mails. The engineer was next ordered 
to go back and take up the other part of } 
the train and the robbers left the railroad 
and started in a southern direction. 
The train arrived here on time. The 
express robbery is reported 

- -_- 

A few addiiona! details ar e given for 
the second disaster on the Yellow River 
which occurred Dec. 4, and resulted in 
the drowning of the mandarins and four | 
thousand The 

@ time repairing the 
damage caused by the previous floods 
Two thousand bamboo rafts had been 
inden with stones in order to form a 
breakwater, butthe rafts, with ali the 
people on them, were engulfed as #000 

as they reached the 
Great suffering 

flooded districts 

heavy   
Chinese laborers men 

were at work at th 

middle of the river. 
in the from | 
Cold weather came on | 

and the country was soon flooded over, 
mekiog it impossible for boats to run. 
It is estimated that twenty thousand | 
millet stacks will be needed to stop the 
great gap, each stack requiring fifty 
large cartsto bring it to the spot. So 
far the utmost exertions have not suc- 
ceeded in collecting more than thirty 
stacks a day. Eght milion taels 
already been expended on repairs. 

reported 

i 

have 

- 

held recently, in thi 
state, and outside, have been encourage 
ing for the Democrats, and following so 
closely on Cleveland's message, proves 
that the Preside«t's sound reasoning on 
the tariff meets with the appr bation of 
the masses. Our county even, the home 
of high tariff Beaver and the prote tive 
league, shows i1hat our people are no 
taking stock very largely in the protec 
tion that fosters monopolists, and grind 
down the workingman and farmer. Th. 
more the President's message is read, 
the bealthier will public sentiment be- 
come upon the subject of the tariff, and 
a system that is fair to all, 

A bright Ban Francisco barkewper has 
devised a new scheme for increasing hi 
trade and is rapidly growing rich. In « 
coroer of the bar room, high up, nearly 
out of sight, he hes a sign which read: 
“Any one attempting to steal that um 
breils isexpected to set ‘em up.” Below 
this is a s.litary umbrella connected se- 
cretely with an electric bell. On rainy 
days, no one can pass the umbrella with- 
out trying to capture it, and the minute 
it is touched the bell rings and the 
crowd comes up ina body to get a treat 
that the unfortunate one has to pay 
When one man gets caught it is said that 
he always remains to see who the nex: 
victim will be, and soothe his feelings 
by drinking at his expense. 

EE ct —. a — 

The village of Voltorta, a little place 
in the north of Italy, is ball baried uo- 
der an avalanch which occured there. 
Numbers of houses are wrecked, and 
many people lie under theruine. Twen 
ty-threo bodies have already been rescaed 
badly injured. Troops from Bergamo 
Are assipting io the work of rescue. 

» ALA A AIA G15 

Gov, iy of New Jersey ’ han 

vetoed the high license local option bill 
A AI MSNA. 

The election 
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MR OORCORAN'S PEACEFUL END | 
 —— 

A Peoalgious Mand of Charity Severed 
Wh the Baythelof Donth His Careon 
Wasuexorox, Feb, 25, WW, W. Corcoran 

fled haere yesterday morning of seuile 
bronchitis iu the 00% year of hls ago. His 
pnd wus peaceful. The duration of hia pens. ind 8 warps 
nt Uiness us but two wooks, though he a P bas been gradually failing for the past year, nal Bua bis boon duaovared wh Posy Mr. Corcoran was Dorn in Georgetown, vg sR oe, Dec. 27, 1196. His father, Thomas Corcoran, yl tipns on 3 Hunaonby i in was born in Limerick, Ireland, and, coming Be ng op B Shan to this country in 1788, married Haanah ME é . oy Moms, Pru, noted Lemmon. of Baltimore, in 1788. The soa at jn She o sad the ’ : the age of 18 entornd Into the dry goods , ’ Al tho Quoen’s Sawing OO 

Mine Doungs wes the ondy Area 
business with two older brothers. George 
Peabody was suin afterward telesn into the 

Zhe Bulgarian Government ves 
zefoot many proposition to dethrone 
Perdigars. 

firm. They were st first sucosssful but 

Mr. Lioyd, the Haglish Homes Rules d 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Puosens ts shaken by ewrthgaskes, : 

L Another oll stelle bas Desn meds in 
Olsbongr. i 

| PBossis offically desinres Prince Fovdt 

§ 
Ww 

nee i 

{ 
i 

it 

Funk at 

sucenssfa 

business was 

fnancis 

Rigg ventures 

ander tho stress of the financial panic of 
18.8, fatled with assets that paid thelr ared- 
{tors B) per cent.  Bovera! years later Mr» 
Corcoran began business agsin, tuiting gute, has beon sont to prison for six Mon sharge of the Real estate in the District of tndor the Orimes act. { 
Columbia belonging Ww ths United Bi -nine of the ITY savin of Buates, managing safely and iusotts have oA ple, Wi ae until when he pEogeting. $610,085 { 

the bunking business Lotter stampors in the Chicago st Riggs in the bullding for- fice struck becsuss they were Bade 1d United States Woricon Washington's Birthday. { 
Premier Tirard brings matters to a oriels 

in the Chamber of Deputios, in Paris, and’ 
wins by » majority of eighteen. 

bacomine firm The New York police are looking for a 
Mr. Corcoran, earrying on the business swindler who reprosentod himself as 
alone, found himself with $12,000,000 of the rocker, the captain of the Y Tow 
Maoxican war loan on . 
market. He went 

18m 

¢ i falling 
a great 

a loan 

they subsequently 

ais hands in & 

to London 

there in support of 
med peril 

One of the striking girls of the Newmark, 
Cigar Factory in New York city was fined 
Fi tn cours Baturday for calling those who 
were at work “scabs.” 

» & high premium, and thie basis Still No. 11 at the AMas Oil Refine at 3 that at the tims his death Puffalo, containing 6,500 barrels of ax y  §5,000,00 retired from [Hoded Friday, doing $8,500 damages and in- articipation iu the b yusiness Mantly killing an employe. 
the man- Israel! Lucas, the defaulting treasurer of He b 1 Auglaize county, Ohio, who was arrested 

in Canada, bas compromised with the 
pounty for $12,000, He stole $31,000, 

Bayshore, I. 1, has a curiosity im the shape of a wo-legged calf. It was bors op We farm of Jouah Robbins. It is blsek aud white in color and weighs about slaky 
pounds, . 

Mrs. Dr. Bmith, of Newark, XN. J. well 
known for her many charitable acts. has 2 ~The strike pontridbuted 12000 for the srection of a Locomotive “play house for the poor children of that 

Burling. my 
event of Report has it that Prince Albert Vietor hundred PSs been betrothed to his cousin, Princess 

lexander of Greece, and the Princess 
otoria of Ragland 10 the Duke of Bparia,| 

Drowa Prince of Greece 
Anu Hughes, an irish woman, 108 ‘ 

. was sent 0 Believoe Hospital, in New? 
men York city Thursday. She was found in a years be- fy'ng condition and without care in a’ relaliste, and Hpring street tenement house 

is started The politicians of St. Louis sssert that ww Lue of Lhe Reading Round where Mra Oloveland is a mascot. She was & 
ights of Labor engineers see Dovted to the opors on Monday evening 

y propose offering them. M-Mayor Francis of that city, and to 
the strikia aot is ascribed the actiog of the Nat 

yan | Democratic Commitioe in selecting St. s S hyuon Wh is as the piace to hoid the Convention 
e 1 The Grand Army of the Republic, Depart. 

mt of Indiana, st Its annual meeting 
Brin night, passed a resolution ig 
ptructing the de # 10 the National En- 

RT ul to vole as a unit in favor of giv. 
ng evory discharged soldier a pension for 
ile ai uot less than $3 per mouth and more 
or disabilities 

A man near Rushville Neb, while dig- 
HE ath ng in a well twenty feet below the su 
WAiar 1 Kose usearthed the jawbone of am sntidi 

OF he river fueisp animal of prodigious size. From 
4 is falling Whe tip of she chin to the larger or uppes 
Torkey Hii ud it mosssred three feet and seveg 
tract of the Inches, and the tecth were over two inches 

t Ratiroad 10 the Jong. 
les, and be | The maddest ran io Omaha is a party ty 

sof B Anson v engaged yos. pemoof B R Johnson A few years he 
the track. The R0WA4 bave bought the Coronads lsiauds 
bia to Marietta [o0 Diego Bay, but dido't. A ey 

eniisy 

banking he 

that see us, but 

rose 1 iid 
4 

He 

r works of phil 

his namo re. 
ered by Uh ¥ partuoer, 

soorge Peab iy 
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Heading Men Take Up the Gauntlet. 
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The Rig Tee Gorge Gives Way. 

Tha 3 ne CA § Pane Vet or aroat 
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ihe Peon. 
across the Sus 

‘clumbla, passed off 
doing any damage 
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12 ¥ Bic an 
Pha ¥ 0G ae 
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gmpoed in, peid $110,000 for the | 
ithio the set year has sold nearly 

Billion dollars worth. Whatis loft is 
pt $10,0%), 000. 

New Bavsswick, N. J Fab 2&7. ~The dam Commissioner Donovan, of the State of the oity Walctw i . pare of Arbitration and Mediation, Lap, 
Brook broke ; nhorent 6 notified 10 appear before the Com ' and ME fact nf it cont wrk oe  jpithoe on Labor of the Bouse of + woaknoss, and 75 feet of it Was Ww CUOUS piyes at Washington next § 
It was a double struct The first wall gud give his views on the b¥' now poedi 
was built in 1788 and the sec wall 1.0 Baking eight hours a day's work for 
years ago. The break cus off 
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A Water Fain 

ast 

ue 

ad 

the city postmen of the United Siates 
water, and there is only six days’ supply | Village of Little Chute, near X Re 

301 calonlatihe what would be re is, is settled aimost entirely by { 
su Had ng yr h The - dyn a nders, the majority of whom make shoir 
ge or pase oF Are. 100 mayor Las asked Ling by manufacturing wooden shoo and that the Deleware and Raritan Caaal “ Lllef whom wesr them. Several times & 
filled Up to provide against fire. It will your they have a dance, Which lasts Shree tke two woeks to start the waterworks. days and in whick everybody joins, old and . ——— oung. These dences are always held im 

be Gay time, the people believing thaw 
Bancing at night is immoral. : 

3 

A Schooner Wrecked and Vour Lives Lost. 

Portia, Feb, 27 A messenger from 
the Ocean House reports a bad wreok near 
there. The two-masted schooner Nelle MR. CLEVELAND AT HOME. 
Bowers, bound for Rockport with ooai, 

> IES LOIS venir 
went ashore at Richmond's Island Batur- Flowers and Pet Alligat the Sow 
day night. The vessel was dashed on the of His Southern Trip. 

rocks and completely wrecked. In the Wasmixorox, Feb 26 The Presidential 
struggle to save their lives, Capt. Somers, train, bearing President snd Mrs. Cleve 
his two mates, and the cook were drowned. land. Secretary Lamar and Mrs. Whimey 
There wore eight men all told, four belng 
saved. Richmond's Island is off Cape Eliza- 
beth, and about teu miles from Portland 

Bagineers to Take Strikers’ Places. 

pnd Colonel and Mrs. Lamont, has arrived 
here. The party was immediately driven 
bome. The baggage car was loaded with 
flowers. 

The President and members of the party 
Reavixe, Pa, Feb. 97.-dt was lsarsed #pent the day quietly resting from the fa- 

bere last night that an agent of the Chicago, gue of the journey. The pair of baby alli. 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad has been F8lors, which were among the numerous in this vicinity for the past several days presents given Mrs. Cleveland, have been 
recruiting striking engineers and firemen §/vena plase of honor at the White Housa 
of the Reading Railroad whose pisces were Rong wiia the parrots and dogs and pet 
taken by the Brotherhood men to send to 

in case a strike should coour on the 
Western Road. If is said that he has ob 

Sinead the promise of quite a number to go 
est. 

Thirty -flive Millions Wanted. 

Presssvns, Feb, 27. A mooting of the 
stockholders of the Tohauntepoc Bhip Rail. 
way was held here Baturday to consider 
the advisability of sending J. P. Androws, 
st Blut to Burope to nogotintd a loan 
of $85,000,000, Among those in attendance 
are Windom, exSecretary of the 

, and Congressman John Rice, of 
useths. No definite actica kas bess 

taken yet. 

: Barelay Peak Gots a New Trial, 

| Tassron, N. J. Fob. #5 <The Supreme 
Court yesterday granted a new now trial to 
Deer Fouh convicted of haviag killed 
gays Anderson. Itis expressed the opinion 

he could not be convicted of murder. 

Indians Will Boon Tura Out Intraders, 

Tasequan, Ind. T., Fob. 8 Having been 
the tight of deciding who belongs 

Rota tribe and who does not, the Chero- 
have decided to tarn out the 

within ninety days. 

eats. Colonel Lamont said isst evening 
that the President and all the mombers 
the party were delighted with the trip and 
sxosedingly interested and instructed by: 
what they saw, and consider the tie mosy 
profitably spent, : 

A Fireman With Assen. 4 

Provinexcs, RT Feb. ¥7. John P. Ful; 
lor, a “eall” member of the fire depary 
ment, bas boen arrested as an incendiary. 
He wos seen in a yard early yesterday 
morning where a fre had " in 

ofl barrels. He went 
#0, but gave no alarm of 

was put out by She people 
ho ad soen Fuller's sctions. 

Sr. Lows, ob. 0--tpipe ON 
batter sasoaiation, a Pa a ees sa 

fools confident that when Ma clu gor 
down to work it will give Brooklyn 
Cincinnati 4 strous race James MoGare, 

od from he Aci 
was signed by s 

a 

short » 

Mew Yon, Tub. 0 _STirurating no 
Hes in the houses of Butro & 

hen 

in place of 

cigar manufacturers in Bast 
havo . 

8 
# 

.y 

yesterday. 

   


